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1.	
Rends moi mon livre! PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 A rollicking story about

the joy that comes from reading.

2.	
Joyeux Noël, mon tout-petit! B, PB Preschool A perfect gift for

16.	Nella Princesse chevalière : La grande surprise d’anniversaire!

ER, S Kindergarten-Gr 1 Nella is preparing a BIG surprise for Garrett’s
birthday.

17.	Ensemble Éléphant et Rosie. ER Kindergarten-Gr 1 Gérald is careful.

baby’s first Christmas.

3.	
Joyeux Noël, Peppa. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 Two wintery Peppa Pig

Rosie is not. Rosie cannot help smiling. Gérald can. Gerald worries so
that Rosie does not have to. Gérald and Rosie are best friends.

4.	
Nat Geo : Absolument tout sur les animaux de compagnie. H, NF,

18.	Bonne nuit, M. Panda. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 What is going on? All of

5.	
Amulet : La supernova. GN Gr 4 and up Alledia’s survival as a planet

19.	Ensemble M. Panda. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 Giggle-inducing stories

6.	
Les Loteau plus ou moins. N, Volume 2 Gr 4 and up Sumac has made

20.	Jamais sans mon sac à main! PB Gr 1-3 With his purse, Charlie

stories!

STEM Gr 3 and up True or false? Cats always land on their paws.
Discover the answer and many other captivating facts!

is in jeopardy. All hopes are pinned on Emily and Navin, who will
have to be stronger than ever to vanquish the powers of the Ombre.
a meticulous plan to celebrate Christmas with her family, but her
plans are frozen when a giant ice storm and a power outage paralyze
her entire town…

M. Panda’s friends have forgotten their bedtime routines! Perfect for
French immersion students.

about good manners featuring a somewhat grumpy but
nevertheless loveable panda. Perfect for French immersion students.
proves that you don’t have to conform to social norms: the
important thing is to be yourself!

21.	Mon nom est Tonnerre. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Tonnerre has the same

name as his father but he would like a name that reflects who he is.
Why not Éclair?

7.	
Ensemble Toujours parfait. ER, PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 The Toujours

parfait collection has a book that perfectly corresponds with a child’s
reading level, from first to intermediate readers. A perfect book is the
key to success!

8.	
Veste d’espion. M Gr 2 and up Ready for missions in the field? This kit

has all the gadgets a spy would need!

22.	Imagine. PB, H Gr 2 and up A pigeon spreads the message of peace

across the world. An adaptation of John Lennon’s song, Imagine.

23.	Ensemble Intimidation. PB Most kids will have to face a bully,

whether it’s as a victim or as a bystander. Help them learn about
bravery and empathy with these stories.

24.	Ensemble Robert Munsch. PB, CDB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Bring Robert

Munsch’s stories to life. Three picture books accompanied by CD
books made vibrant with different voices and sound effects. Perfect
for French immersion students.

BEGINNER READERS
9.	
Le couleur de mes saisons. PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 2 Be amazed by

the marvelous illustrations and dive into a poetic universe of colours
and seasons, as seen through the eyes of a little girl.

10.	Un mois à la fois. PB, STEM Kindergarten-Gr 1 An octagon, a

triangle and a sphere celebrate each month from spring to winter.

25.	Les trois petits cochons superhéros. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 The big

bad wolf has escaped from prison! Will the three little pigs be able to
recapture him and foil his plans?

26.	Pirates à l’île aux Oursins. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 When Mathilde

solves the mystery of a legendary buried treasure, she FINALLY earns
the respect of the real pirates on Oursins Island.

11.	Collection mots-outils Saisons. ER, PB Kindergarten-Gr 1 Perfect for

early readers!

27.	Nos voisins les pirates. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 When the Bâbord-

Tribord family moves to her sleepy village, Matilde is thrilled. Finally,
some interesting neighbours!

12.	Petite Ourse et son bonhomme de neige. PB Kindergarten-Gr 1

Little Bear wants to make a snowman and all her friends come by to
help. Hurray for winter!

28.	Klutz Jr : Ma main en dessins. M Kindergarten-Gr 1 Twenty art

projects to complete using the outline of your hands.

13.	Brady Brady et la patinoire de Freddie. PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Brady

is proud to invite his friends to his magnificent skating rink, but they
prefer Freddie’s. What to do?

29.	Je dessine… pas à pas Les dinosaures. M For all Learn to draw your

14.	L’hiver au Canada : Les animaux. NF, STEM Gr 2-4 When it comes to

30.	Jeu La chenille qui fait des trous. G Preschool-Gr 1 A game inspired

adapting to the cold, animals are true geniuses. Discover all their
tricks for surviving the Canadian winter!

dinosaurs step-by-step.

by Snakes and Ladders with none other than Eric Carle’s very hungry
caterpillar.

15.	On joue? PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 1 Follow the yellow dot with your
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finger…it will take you on surprising adventures…
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ADVANCED READERS

31.	Mission : Adoption Gus. CB Gr 3 and up The Fortin family is trying to

find a forever home for Gus, but NOBODY is good enough to take
care of this little dog. Perfect for French immersion students.

32.	Les aventures de Pépé : Le monstre des profondeurs. CO Gr 2-4 Fish

are disappearing from a lake. Is there a monster in its depths? A new
mission awaits, Pépé!

33.	Collé! IN Gr 2-4 “At recess, I stuck my tongue to a post. You think

54.	Mots mystères 120 grilles. A Gr 3 and up Perfect for improving

French vocabulary!

55.	Petit atelier d’écriture créative. A, H Gr 4 and up All the directions

and tips you need to write craft poems, comics, stories, blogs, and
much more!

56.	Robin des Bois. N Gr 4 and up The terrible sheriff of Nottingham

rules England with a tyrant’s fist. A band of criminals led by Robin
des Bois (Robin Hood) decides to reestablish justice in the country.

that’s funny? Me, not so much. Then the bell rings… I can’t move.”

34.	Collection Carnet de l’enfer. IN Gr 3 and up Alexandre moves to

dismal town infested with monsters. He finds an old journal that
contains tons of information on these creatures. Let the adventure
begin!

35.	Aventurosaure. CO Gr 4 and up Rex dreams of becoming the

greatest adventurer of all times. Following a tragic event, he is swept
up in an epic quest that will take him to the four corners of the
Mézoik kingdom.

36.	Capitaine Bobette. IN, Volumes 1-2 Gr 3 and up The first two books

in the renowned series by Dav Pilkey, starring everyone’s favourite
unexpected superhero! Comes with two large temporary tattoos.

37.	Hockey Junior. IN Gr 3 and up For hockey fans!

57.	Les héros de ma classe : L’admirateur secret de Mira. N Gr 4 and up

Mira finds a love letter in her desk at school. Who could have written
it? The investigation begins!

58.	Garfield No 74. CO Gr 4 and up The world’s most famous orange cat

is back in this comic book. Laziness, lasagna and laughs galore!

59.	Duo Les givrés. CO Gr 4 and up Friendly penguins deliver their

hilarious thoughts on global warming.

60.	Bine : Des guili-guili dans le cercueil. N Gr 5 and up Saturday

December 22nd, death hits hard at Bine’s. A tragedy that will
certainly botch Christmas…

61.	Gamer #Fail. N, Volume 6, Part 1 Gr 5 and up Missions, competitions,

cyberbullying. Laurianne is faced with intense experiences in this
new adventure…

38.	Pokémon : Bienvenue à Alola! IN Gr 1-3 A new adventure in a new

region. What unknown Pokémon secrets will be revealed? Welcome
to Alola!

39.	Journal Pokémon. J, P A 13 x 19 cm notebook with a Pikachu-

62.	Papeterie Chocolat chaud. M, S, P Enjoy a hot drink and send your

holiday wishes.

63.	Sans blague! La trousse du parfait farceur. M Gr 3 and up

topped pen.

40.	Escapades virtuelles : Descente aux enfers chez les dieux grecs. IN

Gr 4 and up Guillaume and Katherine are propelled into Ancient
Greece and must confront mythical creatures!

Everything you need to become the perfect practical joker.

64.	Coffret Le Club des Baby-Sitters. CO, Volumes 1-4 Gr 4 and up A

wonderful Christmas gift!

41.	Trousse de roches et de gemmes. M Gr 3 and up Get ready to

65.	Copains de classe : Aide tes amis. ER Kindergarten-Gr 1 Kiara is

explore the world of rocks and minerals!

always there to help her friends who occasionally struggle in the
classroom. Hurray for compassion!

42.	Chocobelle la licorne. IN Gr 3 and up Chocobelle must stop Victor

the wizard from conquering the Unicorn Kingdom. Will she succeed?

43.	Journal Licorne. J, S For all For the love of writing!

66.	Gonzague le loup végétarien. IN Gr 3 and up Gonzague prefers

plants to meat, and he stays true to himself despite being teased by
the other wolves in the pack.

44.	La petite fille aux allumettes. IN Gr 2-4 A classic!
45.	As-tu vu? La planche à neige. NF Gr 3 and up Did you know that the

world record for fastest speed reached on a snowboard is 203 km/h?

46.	Rémi Raton et le trésor volé. IN, H Volume 2 Gr 2 and up Rémi must

find the mysterious thief who stole his book of family stories. It’s time
to jump into action!

47.	Rémi Raton contre les robo-rats. IN, H Volume 1 Gr 2 and up Rémi

Raton is not a burglar. To prove his innocence, he has to team up
with the mice, rats and pigeons who roam the city in order to catch
the real thief.

67.	Les Bêtes suprêmes : Le monstre de Gila. N, Volume 5 Gr 4 and up

After saving their world from total destruction, four young heroes
become hunted fugitives. Will they suddenly become traitors?

68.	Quels drôles d’yeux! NF, STEM Gr 2-4 Have you ever thought about

what would happen if you had animal eyes?

69.	La méditation c’est pour moi (Un livre sur la pleine conscience).

PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 3 I let go. I breathe. I live in the moment.

70.	Le yoga c’est pour moi. PB, H Kindergarten-Gr 3 It’s never too early

to start good habits like deep breathing, centering yourself and
calming down. Yoga is for everybody!

48.	Hilde mène l’enquête : Zeus suit la piste. IN, Volume 1 Gr 2-4

Cupcakes have been stolen on Orange Street. Will Hilde and her
sister catch the thief?

71.	Mini-Jean et Mini-Bulle Opération Boule de neige. ER

Kindergarten-Gr 2 Will Mini-Jean be responsible for problems that
arise in Antarctica during training with members of the Agency?

49.	Ensemble Les Méchants. IN, Volumes 1-7 Gr 3 and up They look like

bad guys, they speak like them and even have the same odor. But M.
Loup, M. Piranha, M. Serpent and M. Requin will change all that!

72.	LEGO City : Mon grand imagier français-anglais. NF, H

Kindergarten-Gr 3 A picture book with 26 LEGO City scenes
illustrating more than 500 words in French and in English.

50.	Qui va gagner? Le dragon de Komodo ou le cobra royal? NF, STEM

Gr 2-4 Witness the ultimate battle between two of the most
dangerous reptiles on the planet!

73.	Un lutin dans le sapin! ER Gr 2-4 While decorating the tree, Loïc

discovers an elf hidden in its branches. He’s about to have the most
marvelous Christmas vacation ever!

51.	Le petit garçon qui posait trop de questions. NF, STEM For all

A funny and bizarre science story!

52.	Nat Geo : Bizarre mais vrai! 3. NF, STEM Gr 3 and up A lion’s roar

74.	Joyëux Noël, Marie Noël! PB Kindergarten-Gr 2 Every year, the Noël

can be heard from more than eight kilometers away. Weird but true!

family’s Christmas celebrations are completely over-the-top. And this
year, Marie has had enough: too much is too much!

53.	Mon atlas : Je voyage dans le monde entier. NF, STEM, H Gr 4 and

LEGEND

up Want to learn more about different regions, flora, fauna, and
famous monuments? This atlas is for you.
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